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Ei1I!Ifti'	 POA;
STATIONS MAY REOPEN

Board Blasts Commission
On Indifference to Police

I.C.P.A. CONFERENCE BANQUET IN LAS VEGAS. PICTURED FROM
LEFT TO RIGHT: MIKE HEBEL, JERRY D'ARCY, MR. L. PATRICK GREY
—DIRECTOR OF THE F.B.I.. ED KIERNAN—NEWLY ELECTED PRESI-
DENT OF THE I.C.P.A., JOE PATTERSON, AND BILL HEMBY. SEE STORY
PAGE 11.

Saii Francisco Board of Supervisors served notice to the Police Commission last
Monday that they will no longer tolerate the Commission's indifference to the con-
cerns of the police officer and private cit izen.

In an unprecedented move, the ten Supervisors in attendance voted in unani-
mous favor of waiving time requirements , the first step in clearing the way to place .. .
a charter amendment on the November ballot that will require th Police Commis-
sion to reopen both Park and Southeast s tations. 	 -

Supervisor Quentin Kopp led the Commission has seen fit to clear in the June vote.
the move, stating he was doing ignore that policy statement Both police and private citi-
so to express his deep concern and the votes of more than 114,- zens attending the Monday Su-
with the indifference of the 000 San Franciscans. Therefore pervisors' session cheered their
three Police Commissioners to I feel we have no other alterna- decision, saying, "For the first

tive than to propose a charter time the awesome power of thelast June's ballot measure to amendment."	 Police Commission is b e i n g
reopen both of these stations. 	 .	 called to account."
That measure passed by "al-	 Kopp and Feinstein will co-

author the amendment, and it 	 "The Police Commission hasmost two to one, yet our PoliceCommission has refused to is anticipated it will pass with- ridden rough-shod over both
even acknowledge this state- out opposition, since Supervis- police officers and private citi-
ment made by the people of ors Dorothy Von Beroldingen, zens for so long that many of

Robert Mendelsohn and Ron us had despaired of any hope—this city," Kopp declared.	 Pelosi have all publicly indica- today we once again can have
Supervisor Dianne Feinstein ted their strong sunport for hope, hope that San Francisco's

backed Kopp, a d d i n g that heeding the voice of the voters, police department will start
when an appointed Commission which was raised loud and —Continued on Page 4
grows so remote from those
they are appointed to serve,
the Board of Supervisors must
intervene.	 I	 I

The second to Kopp's motion
was made by Supervisor Bob
Gonzales, generally considered
a staunch supporter of Mayor
Alioto and all Alioto appoint-
ees, such as the three Police
Commissioners.

Supervisor John Barbagelata,
w h o h a d originally said he
would not vote for any such
motion on the grounds he must
"have faith in some department
heads," changed and cast the
first affirmative vote to pave
the way for the charter amend-
ment.

Several Supervisors spoke out
on the issue of the Police Com-
mission ignoring their request
last May to postpone the actual
shut-down of Park and South-
east until after the June policy
statement on the ballot. Super-
visor Feinstein said, "I had
thought that this policy state-
would show the Police Commis-
would show the Polic Commis-
sion the wishes of this Board
and the citizens of this city. But

NIGHT OFFICER
An Open Letter to the Police Commission:
Honorable Elmo Ferrari, President
Honorable Washington Garner
Honorable Richard K. Miller
Dear Commissioners:

As you know the Civil Service Commission has completed
its semi-annual salary survey and has recommended a sal-
ary increase of less than 1% which amounts to an increase
of nine dollars per month for the fourth year patrolman.

In the past, the Honorable Police Commission, along with
Chief Donald Scott, has supported an increase in pay for
police officers working night shifts.

The fact that all civilian personnel in the Police Depart-
nient receive this important fringe benefit causes much
dissatisfaction among the uniformed force which I am cer-
tain also affects morale.

The passage of Proposition E provided that the Police
Commission could recommend "new positions" in the Police
Department subject to fiscal appropriations of the Board of
Supervisors.

I feel confident that the Honorable Board of Supervisors
would consider a request by the Police Commission at this
time for the "new position" of "Night-Officer" which would
permit the city to pay a small additional increment to our
policemen who have to work nights.

Therefore, I am respectfully requesting at this time that
you support us by resolving that. a new title of "Night-Police
Officer" be drafted and implemented into the organization
of the Police Department with a salary increment compar-
able to that of civilian personnel in the San Francisco Police
Department.

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association stands
ready to assist you with this project in any way we can.

Hopefully,

Gerald C. D'Arcy
President

WHO'S OLD REPUBLIC?
OLD REPUBLIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
RANKS FIRST IN VOLUME OF GROUP LIFE

INSURANCE ISSUED AMONG ALL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE U.S. AND CANADA

DURING 1970
(Old Republic presently carries our Group Life, Group
Disabfflty, and are negotiating with the H.S.S. to introduce
a Group Medical-Dental Plan for our members.)

1. OLD REPUBLIC ......................................$5,342,624,562
2. Metropolitan Life ....................................5,338,883,525
3. Prudential ....................................................5,157,081,850
4. Aetna Life ..................................................4,653,576,000
5. Travelers ...................................................... 4,409,984,007
6. Connecticut General ................................ 3,576,684,802
7. John Hancock ............................................ 2,806,708,982
8. Equitable Society ......................................2,731,012,201
9. Credit Life .................................................. 2,362,375,280

10. New York Life ..........................................1,407,470,64.4
From BEST'S REVIEW showing new business exclusive of
increases, revivals, additions and reinsurance assumed. (Only
10 of the 50 companies mentioned by BEST'S REVIEW are
listed.)

(see Page 4)
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The Transfer

Not long ago I made a state-
ment that many people consid-
ered funny and some, after giv-
ing it considerable thought, felt
it to be realistic. I claimed that
you could probably select a doz-
en San Francisco Policemen at
random, arm them with noth-
ing but batons, order them to
stand in the middle of Market
Street and defend themselves
against two tanks and they
would probably give the tanks
a helluva bad time for a while
—but— tell those same dozen
men that the word is out that
they might be on the next trans-
fer list to a DISTRICT STA-
TION or CITY PRISON - or
in some cases just mention the
subject of the possibility of
being on a transfer list and you
will get a very different reac-
tion - and always negative -
which in many, cases has
caused some damn fine Police
Officers to either find other
jobs (many became Firemen,
joined other Police Depart-
ments) or remained in this De-
p a r t m e n t discontented and
completely unmotivated.

WHY? Why is there such a
fear of the transfer by the av-
erage Cop in our Department?

The answer to this question
must begin by telling you of the
question that I have often
asked the top echelon of our
Administration. I asked if they
could supply me the name of
'ust one Patrolman who re-
quested a transfer to a DIS-
TRICT STATION FROM a spe-
cialized unit. A few futile at-
tempts were made by offering
several names of men who re-
quested transfers from the Bu-
reau or the Crime Prevention
Company - or of a Sgt. who
requested to be returned to the
TRAFFIC BUREAU - (Solo
M/C duty) after having served
in the Bureau of Inspectors.
IMAGINE THAT! ! !—But - I
quickly pointed out that none
of these men requested duty in
a district station—RIGHT? -
RIGHT!

Why? Well, obviously the dis-
trict station today is the "back-
bone" and the foundation of the
whole Department, w h i c h
means the largest work-load
and the most distasteful jobs
fall upon their shoulders. Cou-
pled with this, is the Tact that
the district station personnel
are subjected to the most dif-
ficult working conditions in the
Department.

Weird watch schedules, ev-
ery sixth week-end off, tight
discipline, night watches, short-
meal periods, lack of manpow-
er, NO fringe benefits; i.e.,
overtime, use of department
vehicles, etc. poor vacation se-
lection, undesirable detail; i.e.,
guarding station, prisoners,
public events, etc., and a con-
stant flow of directives aimed
directly at the district station.

Of course, many other argu-
ments could be offered here to
indicate why the district sta-
tion receives no requests for
Patrolmen to return - once
they have left.

Now, right about here, many
of my brothers in the stations
are going to ask, "How about
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all the guys in the stations who
never asked to get out or have
never been transferred?" 1
have spoken with many of
them, mainly their answer has
been, "Why ask for a transfer
- the cards are stacked."

Common sense would dictate
that given a choice between
working a district statioi or a
specialized unit, with the pre-
vailing situation, most men will
pick Specialization.

Many members must surely
remember when the Depart-
ment used certain areas of the
Department as a place to put
the "malcontents," "misfits"
or sometimes "political prison-
ers" of the Department.

There was even a former
Secretary of the San Francisco
Police Officers Association who
went out and campaigned for
the wrong mayoralty candidate
and woke up right after the in-
auguration to find out he had
been transferred to the Po-
trero.

Now it is easy to see why the
TRANSFER has been used by
most Police Administrators as
a coercive tool.

After all, isnt' it much easi-
er to threaten a malcontent or
"disturber" with transfer than
to go through the process of
trying to change the man's at-
titude or motivate him into a
productive Policeman?

I spoke with the Chief of Po-
lice of a major Bay Area Po-
lice Department on this sub-
ject and asked him how he
dealt with transfers. He said
that he has a rotation policy
whereby everyone gets trans-
ferred every five years whether
they like it or not - although
- I, personally, DO NOT SUP-
PORT this policy - at least it
does deal with all members in
the same way. But our system
does not even offer that much
credibifity as to its fairness.

EXAMPLE, I spoke with one
member of the Solo M/C unit.

\He had a legitimate grievance
concerning a working condi-
tion, and I asked him to sub-
mit it in writing to his Associa-
tion representative and we
would handle it. At the sugges-
tion, he laughed, "Jer, you're
kiddin! Do you think I'm nuts?
Hey, I'll put up with it. I can't
take a chance on losing that
extra dough every month. We
just bought a new house and I
gotta' have the extra money to
get by."

It is a sad situation when a
Police Officer, with the respon-
sibifity of making split-second
decisions which affect the lives
of people in the• community, as
well as his brother-officer's, is
afraid to express his discon-
tent with unfair practices be-
cause of reprisal.

It is for this reason, that
the TRANSFER POLICY was
written into the Memorandum
of Understanding. At the time
that it was written, the Police
Commission agreed that our
members should have a system
where they could be assured
that they had a fair chance to
be considered for a position
anywhere in the Department.
A system that would judge
them by their performance, not
their politics.

I sthl believe that basically
the Police Commission agrees
with this principle, but it is
evident that many of our Com-
mand Officers do not. One such
high ranking Officer asked me,
"Do you mean to tell me that
now that I've gone this high
in the Department, I don't have
the right to transfer a Police-
man if I want to?"

Do you get the picture? This
guy didn't study to be a boss—
he obviously rose to his posi-
tion to be in a position of pow-
er.

You know the type I mean.
The kind of boss who remem-
bers the time when he was a
Sgt. and he came to work and
some Officer - parked in his
space in the parking lot. Now
that he was in this position he
would take care of him, boy.

No where in the Memoran-
dum does it say the Adminis-
tration hasn't got the right to
transfer personnel. All it does
say is, that before they do,
they must justify their reasons
for such a transfer. Is that real-
ly so difficult? Is there really
anything wrong with having to
discuss a mans' faults or prob-
lems with him before the de-
cision to transfer him is ar-
rived at.

And is there something real-
ly "subversive" with a policy
that must at least consider
each and every request for
transfer into a unit before a
decision is reached, to either
accept or reject the individual?

How many other agencies
have a system like ours that
places a man on a "mysterious"
list after he requests transfer

- and then after several years of
waiting for his name to reach
the top of the list - he is told
he is rejected.

Wouldn't it be much more
practical and efficient to tell
the man prior to his being
placed on the list that he is
not acceptable and let him
know if there is any way he
can make himself acceptable?

The whole system is designed
to show the least amount of
consideration for the man mak-
ing the request and to hold him
in a position of subjugation:

I hope you will give this some
thought and when you hear
people say, "we're all split
up - the Association is divid-
ed" - just remember it didn't
happen that way, by accident
- it was planned that way -
and the wedge used to attempt
the split is - the threat of
TRANSFER, transfer without
justification or justice.

REAL ESTATE
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED

BY THE BELOW REALTOR
IN YOUR LOCALE

SAN FRANCISCO

MARX REAL ESTATE
1099 Irving St., 94122

PH. 664-6760
CONTRA COSTA

PAUL JOHNSON
& ASSOCIATES

1500 South Main, 933-7700
Walnut Creek 94596

Agent: KELVIN BROWN, SFPD

With the passing on of Cap-
thin Philip G. Kiely, Command-
tug Officer of Mission Station,
the San Francisco Police De-
partment has lost a police offi-
cer who had devoted his entire
life to the police field.

Born a native San Franciscan
on November 11, 1915, Captain
Kiely attended St. Patrick's
Grammar School, Commerce
High School, and Lick-Wiliner-
ding Junior College. Captain
Kiely also attended San Fran-
cisco Junior College (City Col-
lege).

On December 1, 1938 Captain
Philip Kiely was appointed to
the San Francisco Police De-
partment, passing number 4 on
the entrance exam. In 1943 he
volunteered in the U.S. Navy
and after the war was dis-
charged a First Class Petty Of-
ficer.

Returning to the Department
he took and passed the Ser-
geant's exam and was appoint-
ed to the rank of Sergeant in
January, 1946. Captain Kiely
continued to study •and after
four years was appointed a
Lieutenant. Three years later
he was a police Captain.

In 1956 Captain Kiely was ap-
pointed as Supervising Captain
and served in that rank until
1964. On July 1st, 1964 he was
given his last assignment, Mis-
sion Station, where he served
until his death.

Philip Kiely had affiliations
with The Godfather's Club, Past
President and one of the origi-
nal founding members; Police
Post, American Legion, 456;
South of Market Boys' Club;
Irish-Israeli-Italian Society;
Friars Club; San Francisco Po-
lice Officers' Association; Wid-
ows & Orphans Aid Assn.

In a letter to the SF Police-
man, Mrs. DeValerie Kiely ex-
pressed her gratitude by say-
ing: "I should like to acknowl-
edge the many kindnesses
shown to me, not only by the
San Francisco Police Depart-
ment, but by the individuals
noted below, during the Cap-
tain's final illness and ensuant
funeral. These are not listed in
any order of importance, nor
are they all Police Officers;

Support Our
Advertisers

RULES &
PROCEDURES

Each and every opinion of a
member of our Department is
deserving of space in The Note-
book. In order to see that all
letters and articles get that space,
we're asking for some basic
ground-rules.
—limit fetters to three pages,
typed, double-spaced
—have all articles or letters in
to Notebook staff no later than
the first of each month
—if you have photos you'd like
printed, drop those off too, but
please, don't ask for them back.
We can't keep everything under
a watchful eye all the time in
the print shop.
—don't think your letter or ar-
ticle has to sound like a manual.
Let's talk to each other, not
lecture at each other.

We of the Notebook want to
be YOUR voice. To do that, we
need to know what you're say-
ing—so speak out, sound off,
and write!	 —Editor

each, however, in his or her
own way made this period of
sorrow so much easier to bear."

Mrs. Kiely then went on to
thank the Police Administra-
tion; Supervising Captain Jere-
miah Taylor; Chief of Inspec-
tors Captain Charles Barca;
Captain I. Thoms Zaragoza,
together with the men of the
Traffic Bureau; Captain Joseph
Flynn; Captain Peter Conroy
(Ret.); Captain Dermott J.
Creedon; Lt. Nicholas Galousin;
Miss Bernice Cummings and
Officers Charles Anderson,
Richard Safley, James Stevens
and Richard Treacy, all of Mis-
sion Station; the San Francisco
Sheriff's Department and the
California Highway Patrol; the
pallbearers and honorary pall-
bearers; our dear and devoted
friend Thomas M. Edwards;
and so many others from all
walks of life, far too numerous
to name, but who by their kind-
ness, notes, contributions, visits
and phone calls will always be
remembered by me."

The San Francisco
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POLICE CAPTAIN KIELY
A Long and Devoted Career
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Policeman 111+1

Policeman Ill

Policeman II

Policeman I

TOMORROW

CaPtain{

SECRETARY'S IN MEMORY OF"CHI..EF"
CORNER

—Jerry Crowley

Hall Hacks Set Policy
For Super Association
City Hall has again interject-

ed itself in Police politics. P0-
lice Administrators, acting as
Organizers, and City Hall
Hacks, as manipulators, have
again jumped in bed together.

Most Supervisors who joined
the Super Association are un-
der the impression that this
Association represents their
views. This could not be further
from the truth—No asssociation
-was ever formed with less hon-
esty, integrity, and substance,
than this fledgling group.

It is obvious that a Back Door•
agreement has been reached
by certain m e m b e r s of the
Steering Committee and City
Managers. The Super Steers
have surrendered our dignity, DEPUTY CHIEF Keays accepts a plaque presented in memory of the lateour future, and our brotherhood police mount, "Chief," from Mr. Milo Schmidt, President - of the San
of 1800 Policemen in return for Francisco Horsemen's Association. Sergeant Frank Rafferty, aboard "Gus,"
tenure in policy making posi who replaces "Chief," looks on. (S.F.P.D. Photo But.)
tions they would receive under
Reorganization.

	

- - This FRONT ORGANIZA-	 ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
	TION has now produced a con- 	 - -- -	 stitution based on the principle	 IN LOS ANGELES
- - of "Save City Hall and Us"

Some of those men capable of
sacrificng two thousand mem-
bers of your Association are
listed as the Steering Commit-

- -	 tee. Other top level brass, now
- - - directly invvolved wtth City Ad-

mimstrators, prefer to remain
anonymous

While Police Officers Asso-
ciations throughout the State of
Califorma fight for equal rights
for all their members in the

- ea of wages, hous, worng-
conditions and civi:1 rights, high
ranking members of our De-

- Career Developrnenf
As a result of a career devel- or to career development and

fi t d b the promotional opportumties asopment program • im a e	
they now exist as a result ofthe Los Angeles City Police De- their career development pro-

partment at the end of 1970, the gram.
promotional opportunities with- The following salary figures
in that department increased by depict the pay schedule for the
200%. During the first two Los Angeles Police Department
months of 1971 the Los Angeles effective July 1, 1972 The fig-
Sheriff's Department instituted ures represent the monthly sal-
a career development program ary for the last step in each
which increased their promo- classification listed.
tional opportunities by over Policeman I ......................$1104.90
100%. The California Highway Policeman II ....................$1165.80
Patrol has just completed an Policeman III ..................$1230.18
exhaustive study on career de- Policeman 111+1 ..............$1298.04
velopment within their own Investigator i ..................$1371.12
agency; a program will be de- Invest. II/Sgt. I ..............$1447.68
veloped in the near future. Thus Sergeant II ........................$1527.72
within two short years the three Investigator III ................$1612.98
largest law enforcement bodies Lieutenant I ......................$1703.46
winthin the State of Califorma Lieutenant II ....................$1799.16
will have instituted a career Captain I ............................$2006.22
development program within Captain II ..........................$2117.58
their respective departments.	 Captain III ........................$2235.90

The diagram above depicts Commander ......................$2493.42
the promotional opportunities Deputy Chief I ..................$2778.78
as they existed within the Los Deputy Chief II..................$3269.46
Angeles Police Department pri- Chief ....................................$4289.10

Gallup Ojilnion Poll

Fear of Crime Could Be
'Sleeper' Issue in Campaign.,

"Things have changed dras- vey was asked this question,
tically around my neighborhood - here's what they -had to say:
in recent years," said a Tren- Public's Reasons Forton, N.J., civil service employ- 	 High Crime Rateee, interviewed in the latest
Gallup survey. ' 'Five years ago Laws are too lenient!
I wouldn't have thought twice 	 penalties not stiff
about walking around the block enough ..............................25%
to the grocery store in the eve- Drugs/drug addiction 21%
ning. But now you'd be taking Lack of supervision
your chances. We've had at 	 by parents .......................13%
least six muggings in our area
over the last year or so."	 Not enough jobs/poverty 13%

Too much permissive-
An urban housewife, like	 ness in society ..............10%

many others, has become in- Lack of proper Law
creasingly fearful. of prowlers 	 Enforcement ..................8%and muggers: "A year or two
ago I walked my dog every	 feelings between
night but now with all the trou- 	 groups/races ...................7%
ble around here, I might get Lack of responsibifity
hit over the head." 	 among younger

people/disrespectThe proportion of women who	 for law	 ... 6%
say they. are afraid to go out People haveto.
alone at night in their neigh- 	 moneytiuxury ................4%
borhoods has grown from an other responses ........23%*
already high 44 percent four No opinion ......................... 10%years ago to nearly six in ten
(58 percent) in the nationwide *Jflcludes lack of religion;
survey just completed. The ra- television and movies glamor-
tio is as high as three in four ize crime ; overpopulation.
among both white and black 	 **Total adds to more than
women who are 50 years old or 100% since some persons gave
older.	 more than one reason.

Fear has grown athong men
as well, but to a lesser extent.
Four years ago the figure was Nail. Public EmDlovee16 percent ; today it is 20 per-	 .
cent.	 -	 I •

Crime and lawlessness have Reialions Act
traditionally been "big city"	 -
problems, yet the percentage The United States House of
of citizens living in smaller cit- Representatives is presently
ies (pop. 2,500-50,000) who ex- considering a bill (HR 7684)
press fear has shot up 19 per- which, if passed, would estab-
centage points - 41 percent. lish a national collective bar-
This is not far behind the fig- gjjg law binding on all state
ure of 53 percent for people and municipal governments.
living in the nation's largest 'pjj bill is entitled the "Nation-
cities.	 al Public- Employee Relations

Consistent with the growing Act" ; it is somewhat similar to
fear of crime in one's neighbor- the National Labor Relations
hood is the finding that one per- Act which presently controls
son in three (35 percent) be- private sector labor relations.
lieves there is more crime in Under this Act public - em-
his commuility than there was ployees would be given a feder-
a year ago. Four in ten (42 per- al right to organize, form or
cent) say "about the same" join labor organizations, bar-
while only eleven percent say gain collectively, and strike. It
"less."	 would prohibit public employers

Crime could become a key from interfering with the rights
issue in the presidential elec- of employees, from interfering
tion this fall, particularly with the activities of employee
among women. It is rapidly be- organizations, from discriniin-
coming a "close-to-home" is- ating against an employee be-
sue for - many Americans and - cause of his membership in a
could gain in prominence if labor organization and from re-
economic conditions continue to fusing to bargain in good faith
improve and the Vietnam war with the employee organizatipn.
has been defused as a key is- A National Public Employee
sue by November. 	 Relations Commission would be

A recent Gallup audit of the established to conduct hearings
public's worries shows crime Ofl alleged unfair labor prac-
a n d lawlessness - (including tices.
drug abuse) to be the public's This bill authorizes collective
greatest concern on the domes- bargaining between the employ-
tic front, second only to the er and the public employee. Ad-
economic situation. - 	 diltionally, it provides that any

agreement reached by the par-
Despite the widespread con- ties may contain a grievance

cern over crime—in all regions procedure which would culmin-
and in all levels of society - ate in final and binding arbitra-
no presidential candidate in tion of unresolved grievances.
primary races has yet come up The National Public Em-
with a program for dealing ployee Relations Commission
with crime to attract voters,	 would consist of five members

Worry over crime and law- appointed by the President of
nessness came into prominence the United States with the ad-
in early 1965, and by the time vice and consent of the Senate;
of the 1968 presidential dcc- each commissioner would serve
tion had become the number a five year term. - -
one domestic concern of voters.

Crime (including looting and
riots) was the number one do-	 HOLLAND'Smestic issue at the time of the
1968 presidential election. 	 Shoe and Hand Bag Repairing

Quality Work With Personal ServiceWhat's behind the high
crime rate- in the United	 PHONE 781-9329
States?	 -	 17 STOCKTON ST.

When the sample of citizens	 SAN FRANCISCO
interviewed in the latest sur-	 -
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partment bargain away those 	 Lieutenant

rights for personal privilege.. - - -
While our Association strug-

gles to implement provision of
- .-	 a legal contract—The Memo-

randuni of Understanding—the 	 Sergeant
Super Association brand this
document unworkable and II-

While Our Association fights
for a civil service merit sys-

- tem, and - competitive exams
for all ranks, the Super Asso-
ciation fights to destroy that
system.	 - Policeman

While Our Association fights
for dignity under the law, for
all uniformed and non-uni-
formed members, the Super
Steers support a Commission
Hearing bereft of compassion ' 	 TODAYand the rule of law.

While Our Association fights
for binding arbitration these
turncoats bind our efforts by
back door politics.

Whie Our Association fights
for the right of an individual
to p r o t e s t unfair treatment
through a fair grievance pro-
cedure, certain new deal Ad-
ministrators attempt to intimi-
date our members from using
it.

No New Association can long
endure if the men responsible
for its creation are motivated
by personal advantage.

No New Association can long
endure if its members have
been deceived.

And No Association can long
endure if its founders will dis-
card it after its real purpose
has been fulfilled.

COMMUNICATION - "To
-	 give someone as a part-
-	 ner . . . to impart knowl-

- edge. . . to have interchange
of thoughts and feelings .
to have or form a connecting
passage."



The new Association Disabil-
ity Insurance program has
been made available August 1,
1972 for all active association
members. Brochures explain-
ing the coverage will be sent to
each member as soon as the
printers make them available.

SOme of the highlights of
this program are: 24 hour a
day coverage, first day acci-
dent coverage with a lifetime
benefit, 14 day wait for sick-
ness with a six- (6) year bene-
fit, guaranteed renewable, lib-
eral underwriting and payroll
deduction.

Applications may be ob-
tained from the Association Of-
fice, the Healy Insurance
Agency, 1433 Taraval Street,
San Francisco or by calling the
Healy Insurance Agency at 731-
9455.

For those officers who have
not as yet enrolled in the new
association group life insurance
program, which went Into ef-
fect April 1, 1972, 'they may
- take this opportunity to enroll
in this program.

Some of the features of this
program are: $25,000 death
benefits for members through
age 40; $15,000 for members -
age 41 through 45 and $10,000
for members age 46 through 65.
The premium for this including
'dependents coverage for wife
and/or children is $8.00 a
month. For an additional dollar
per month, a $10,000 accidental -
death benefit may be added
which remains level through
age65.	 -

For those members who al-
ready have the - program and
desire the additional coverage,
they may purchase $5,000 life
and $5,000 accidental death for
a monthly premium of $3.26.
Applications for this may be
obtained by contacting the
Healy Insurance Agency.

The letter included below is
from Mr. Ralph E. Flannery,
Vice-President of Old Repub-
lic Life Insurance Co., explain-
ing - the issuance of our group
policies.

Old Republic
Life Insurance Company
Office of the Vice President
A Subsidiary oJ OLD REPUBLIC

International Corporation
Office of the Vice President	 -

August 4, 1972
Healy Insurance Agency
1433 Taraval Street
San Francisco, Calif., 94116

we executed a Memorandum of
Life Insurance for the San Fran-
cisco Officers Association. We
used a Memorandum of Life In-
surance so that we could pro-
vide coverage immediately for
the police officers Of the Asso-
ciation while submitting a group
policy for approval to the Cali-
fornia Commissioner of Insur-
ance. Under that contractual
committment we have paid sev-
eral thousands of dollars in
claims to beneficiaries of pa-
trolmen to date'. We are - now
happy to enclose the group poli-
cy issued to the San Francisco
Police Officers Association.

-

We have, further agreed to
offer to the San Francisco Po-
lice Officers Association anoth-
er insurance contract that will -
provide income for loss of time
due to illness or injury and have
noted that in the July issue of
the San Francisco Policeman
there was a very fine write-up
on the coverages that we are
making available to that organ-
ization. The formal contracts
and certificates for these coy

-erages including the hospitaliza-
lion Major Medical progran
are in the hands of the State in-
surance regulatory officials,
and as soon as we receive their
acknowledgement of the proper
conditions in the contracts, the
appropriate certificates will be
issued to all insureds.

In the meantime, - we are re- - -
ceiving the applications for the
loss of time policies and are
processing them so that the ef-
fective date of each will be the
first of the month following the
date of receipt and acceptance
of the application. - 	 - - - - -
- We are happy to be able to
serve our friends in the Associa-
lion and will continue to provide
essential coverages wherever
we find they are needed. -

Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely

/s/ Ralph E. Flannery

SPRAYED
ACOUSTICAL

CEILINGS
Hides cracks and blemishes

various colors—glitfer
re-spray sound value

ceiling repair
Discount to POA members

- - FRANK SCALISE
Officers Association

Dear Sirs:
As you know, on April 1, 1972,

pursuant to Section 10205.5 of
the California Insurance Code,

837-8874
JERRY FOSTER

Co. B
797-8142

PRLLGS-	 1OOAY
KN OW THE S I GN S	

Continued from Page 1-

Insurance Report-	 - GOOD NEWS

reflecting the v i e w s of the
people."

"—today, this action by San
Francisco's Supervisors has re-
affirmed our faith in both our
elected officials and the men
of the San Francisco Police De-
partment."
. The next step will be drafting
the charter amendment, then it
.will be up to San Francisco vot-
ers to determine in the Novem
ber election.

Strong opposition to this char-
ter change is anticipated, since
Mayor Alloto has already pub-
licly stated he would n e v e r
back reopening either station.
President - Elmo Ferrari of the
Police Commission also said,
"What the voters say has noth-
ing to -do with us. And we don't
intend to do anything about re-
opening either station."

This decision has proven that
the Police Commission cannot
disregard the wishes of both
the community and the officers
who are sworn to protect that
community.

The voters of San Francisco,
by a 2 to 1 margin, wanted the
stations open and turned to the
rank and file policemen to sup-
port them. Such a rapport be-
tween community and police
has not manifested itself in
many years.

or irregular area. Neeaie marics
follow a vein line except when - The Commission must now
injections are subcutaneous or take notice that when decisions
intramuscular,	 are made that directly affect

Caution: Many of the physi- the basic working conditions of
cal and mental symptoms de- San Francisco policemen, those
scribed here sometimes occur policemen must be recognized,
during puberty and adolescence and that they will fight to re-
but are usually of transitory na- lain the basic right to deter-
ture.	 mine their owndestiny.

You may be rather sure if 	 -
you observe abnormal behavior
plus the finding of drugs or Widows' and Orphans'
paraphernalia in or about the
house. Favorite hiding places Aid Association of the
are the bedroom, basement or	 Police Department
automobile Watch your medi-
cine cabinet for missing seda- Short resume of the last meet-
-live or stimulant drugs. 	 lug held July 19, 1972, at 2:00

DRUG IDENTIFICATION	 p.m. in the Traffic Bureau As-

BARBITURATES	 sembly Room, Hall of Justice.

Small yellow capsule—nem- Two deaths during the past
butal (yellow jacket). Small red month: Henry Branco, 30 years
capsule - seconal (red bird), old. Killed accidentally in an
Small blue capsule - amytal auto accident. John Henry Ny-
(blue heaven). Small red and lan, 69 years old. Retired about
white capsule - tuinal (rain- 20 years ago on a disability re-
bows). Small white round tab- tirement. Had worked many
lets—phenobarbital. - 	 years at 'Southern.	 -

AMPHETAMINES	 Following donations were re-
Liquid in ampoules - metha- ceived: American Medical As-

drine. Small round slightly yel- sociation (services during their
low- tablets - desoxyn. Large convention) $1,000.00; Bank of
round white cross-scored tab- America (Memory of H. Bran-
lets—benzadrine (b e n n i e . co); Charles Bradley; Mr. and

0

MARIJUANA: (Hashish)
How Used: Usually smoked.
Euphoria, exaltation, dreami-

ness. Sense of: a. Time distort-
ed. b. distance distorted, c. vi-
sion distorted, d. hearing dis-
torted. Panic and fear may be
experienced, hallucinations (in
large- doses, burning and red-
dened eyes, dilated pupils, nau-
sea and vomiting (sometimes),
abnormal h u n g e r, odor of
smoked marijuana on clothing,
and/or breath, loss of inhibi-
tions.	 -
HEROIN (Morphine, Codeine,
etc.)

How Used: N e e d 1 e (pre-
ferred) nasally and orally. Con-
stricts pupils of eyes (pinpoint
in light or darkness, induces
perspiration, needle marks in
fold of elbows along vein lines
or scattered needle marks on
hips and/or abdomen (girls),
constipating (c o a t e d tongue,
foul breath), slows - breathing,
euphroia, drowiness and lethar.
gy, pain killer, locks s e if in
room or bathroom for long pe-
riods of time, develops sloven-
ly, unwashed appearance, pe-
riodical disappearance of easily
sold articles and money.
BARBITURATES (Goof balls or
downers)

How Used: Orally or needle.
Slurred speech, staggering gait
(no alcoholic breath), sluggish
reactions, emotionally erratic
(tears or laughter/irritable or

or when family is away, hallu-
cinations may recur without use
of LSD.

Warning: Do not mistake a
skin rash for needle marks.
Rashes usually cover a round

phoria, prone to stumble and to '"'(p o w e r —methamphetaimne
AMPHETAMINES (Pep pills or P
uppers (speed)	 -	 LtIiLCOTICS	 -

- - How Used: Orally or needle.' White or tan p,owder (heroin). -
Stimulates nervous system, in- Small - saccharine-like tablets
c r e a s e d talkativeness, de- (orplme or codeine). Empe- -
creases appetite, induces palpi- rine Compound and - Codeine-
tations, diarrhea, headache, di- round white tablets , with the
lation of eye pupil, pallor (flush- , numbers 1, 2, 3 or 4 in center.
big when first used), perspira-	 RIJUANA
lion, can't rest or sleep, huge Ground-up coarse green to

- continued doses caused psycho- brown leafy substance usually
- with mottled appearing seeds.

-- LSD (Acid)	 Hashish—dark brown to almost
How Used: Orally. Dilated black lump like substance.

pupils, tremor, strange ideas, 1SD
emotionally erratic: a. tears or Liquid d r o p p e d on sugar
laughter, b. fear and panic, c. cubes and kept cold. Capsules:

- no emotion at all, d. suicidal at- Usually colored blue, pink, vio-
tempts, e. impulse behavior let. Small tablets: Usually cOl-
Hallucinations, trips - last for ored blue, pink, violet, may be -
about twelve hours, sudden pro- round, wedge shaped, etc.
longed change of character may (Reproduced from a pamphlet
indicate subject on trip, trips	 by the San Francisco -
are usually taken on weekends - 	 Police Dept.)
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Kazzakoff; Mr. and Mrs. T.
Georgeatos.

Thanks from all the Officers
and Trustees. 	 -

Bob McKee, Secretary

Best Wishes to All
San Francisco Police Officers

The Bank of Tokyo of Calif.- -	 .58 Sutrer Street - San Francisco
981-3830

Savings Account	 • Time Deposit
Checking Account	 • Vacation Club

• Special Checking Account



Extended banking hours (999 Market only)
10 AM-8 PM Monday through Friday; 10 AM-5 PM Saturday.
Free checking account for San Francisco Police Department and all City employees.
Never a service charge or minimum balance required.
The complete banking convenience—automatic payroll deposit available to all City
employees.

Liber1y
Bank	 member of F. D.

100 Montgomery, 6th & Market, 2539 Mission, Lakeside at 2633 Ocean, Phone: 398-5151
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The Franciscan Clinic 	 Dept. to Replace Vehicles

	

CLEANLINESS AND COMFORT 	 By MAJK BURLEY	 pleof weeks has brought on a main reason for the bucket
-

	

	 Approximately one year ago lot of comments from officers seats is to make room for the
and citizens alike. While driv- new digital communication sys-

r • -	 . '	

the "Notebook" ran an article ing the new white-roofed Plym- tern being devised by Pbmning" ' ' '	 '"j. '	 .	 on the faty rao cars beg outh Fury, I have received corn- • & Research.
-	 '	 operated by the Department. ments such as : "It's about time

' ,	 Our article contained a survey the City showed some class ! "	 Other equipment includes: 4-
'	 '	 of station vehicle mileage which and from our fans on the Hill, channel radios, rotating red

.- .	 showed that many radio cars "M ! Is that Bad ! "	 lights, heavy duty transmission,
.	 were being operated with over 	 sway bar, torsian bar, extra

.	 .	 100,000 miles on them. The main	 At Ingleside Station, my part- rear leaf springs, heavy duty
complaint concerned the unsafe ner Mike Sugrue and I received shocks, 70 amp battery, maxi- I

:	 .	 condition of the vehicles, includ- the first new vehicle and so far mum capacity radiator with
' .	 .; •:/ ,	 lug the excessively high mile- we are very pleased with the cool and recovery system, sev-

.	 age. Other complaints stemmed performance of the Plymouth en blade high capacity fan, 	 J
.	 i	 around the number of police Fury I. Other officers also feel transistorized ignition system

., -. ' ,, ,	 man-hours wasted waiting at that it is a sound piece of equip- with no points or cam to wear 	 -
. .	 ,	 the garage for service and the ment and a real asset to our out, and the roef contains a •.	 ,	

burden placed on the Depart- j0l	 heaVy cross member for greater

	

, "	 ,	 :	 ment's motor vehicle staff and	 Credit for the new cars must safetY.. .	 ,	 ' ,	
garage personnel to keep these go to many people. Charlie Mur- 	 Within 30 to 60 days there will

	

. '	

relics on the road. 	 ray, Inspector of Automotive be 46 new patrol vehicles on the •
.	 . "	 Since that article appeared, Equipment, who is responsible street and 10 intermediate

,	 .	 ... - . . .	 .	 .	 attention has been focused on for keeping these vehicles on Plymouth Satellites for the in-
. -	 '	 the problem by outside groups. the road; Captain George Sully vestigative units. In October, 60

.	 The Grand Jury in their 1971 of Planning and Research, for additional patrol vehicles and

	

Report quoted that Notebook ar- presenting the plan to replace 40 investigative units will re- 	 - I
Friendly, smiling faces at St. Francis.

	

	 tide ifl referring to the ' 'very the whole police fleet ; Captain place that many of the old fleet.
serious problem and delapidat- Taylor and Chief Scott for ___________________________ . -

Last week, after hearing	 This, of course, does not in- ed condition of the motorized bringing the problem to the	 •
.	 whispered reports of modern, elude such emergencies as gun-	 same conciition was men- 	 them to replace our	 it Sfleet of the Police Department." Board of Supervisors and con-

clean hospital rooms with col- shot wounds, or other series in- tioned in the Mayor's Crime fleet, and the S.F.P.O.A. for
ored TVs, smiling nurses, and juries. For those trauma cases Committee Report on the San making the deplorable state of

the reala courteous, efficient hospital you will be taken to Mission Francisco Police Department. 0U1 vehicles a primary issue be--	 staff, I could contain myself no Emergency Hospital, which is The problem became so bad fore- the administration and Po-
longer.	 better equipped to handle these that a standing joke at one of lice Commission.

. ,-	 So armed with my camera, iflcidentS. And in case you have the District Station is : "I have 	 I have gathered a few facts on 	 .
--. -	 note pad, and oh yes, Depart- not been around during one of 	 thke my radio car into the the equipment that the new 	 th i ng	 :- -	 ment issued .357, I drove over these "emergencies" you can shop for its annual 200,000 mile 1972 Plymouth Fury I Police

- . .	 to the St. Francis Hospital and be thankful that we have MEH checkup."	 Package contains:
.. -	 stepped into the new City Em- available with its excellent-. - -	

ployees' Franciscan Clinic.	 Trauma Team.	 Well, it seems that the prob- 	 A 318 cu. in. engine. This is	 - -
- -- - - -	 At first, I was sure I had en- 	 order to improve service, lem is about to be corrected. a small V-8, however, with

	

- tered the wrong door. What the Retirement System is ex- The Board of Supervisors this smog devices that the law re- 	 _____
, - - -	 with brand new carpets on the panding its staff of medical spa- year was very responsive to re- quires, this size engine burns

- - - --	 floors and comfortable cush- cialistS to include doctors from quests by our Department for cleaner for better pickup and	 _______________

--

	

	 ioned chairs in the waiting room St. Francis Hospital. One of the new vehicles for both patrol and performance in patrol type situ- 	 ___________
I felt this couldn't be our new better points of the new clinic investigative units. We are told ations. A larger engine would

-i - -	 clinic. When one of the hospital is that if you need hospitaliza- that our article had a lot to do require a different type smog
.- i	 staff approached me and ac-	

after initial treatment, you With the feeling of the Board.	 device that would lug the engine

	

Bottled under the authority of the 	 -

-:-r'	 tually smiled and asked if she can be admitted directly into	 Delivery of some of the new down. Bucket seats: This is a Coca - Cola Company by Coca - Cola

-- T	 could help me, I really worried. St. Francis. Patients will be put radio cars during the last cou- first with our Department. The 
Bottling Company of California, San
Francisco. Cajifornia.

- . : --

	

	 It was only after repeated re- 	 one of the modern four-man
assurances from the staff that Wth which contain separate- -	 I allowed myself to believe this bed areas, individual color TVs,

:	 was actually a city facifity. Vic electrically controlled beds and
-' - --	 Befflveau, Assistant Compensa- Meny nurses.-	 -....

- -	 tion Supervisor, took me in tow - Since X-Rays have always
and for an hour we toured the been a sore point at S.F.G.H.,

. - hospital discussing the new set- I made it a point to visit the St.
-,-).	 up, peeng in rooms and meet- Francis Raology Department.

.	 tug the staff.	 I talked to G. B. Ayers the ad-
: - -	 This is what I learned. 	 ministrative technician a n d
:' The hospital has leased the asked him about his depart-

Franciscan Clinic to the City ments' X-Ray procedures. Mr.
for a nominal monthly fee. The Ayers explained that it was

- entire Compensation Division their policy that no patient
of the Retirement System has should have to spend more than
set up shop in a suite of offices 20 minutes from the time he
adjoining the Clinic, where they walks into the Radiology De-
cease being unknown entities partment until the time he
somewhere in City Hall. Situat- leaves following X-Ray exami-
ed in the clinic, Mr. Belliveau nation. Mr. Ayers also men-.

	

	
and his staff of fifteen are right tioned that by the time the pa-
on the spot to immediately han- tient walks back across the cor-

-

	

	 die any problems that may ridor to the St. Francis Clime
arise concerning your particu- his X-Ray results will be ready.
lar case.	 That is quite a policy, especially

The Franciscan staff in- if you have ever had to wait up
-:	 eludes two full-time doctors, Dr. to 2 hours at S.F.G.H. for the
:	 Bricca and Dr. Segal and two same treatment.

nurses. Also on hand to assist As far as I know, the only
us is Mr. Garrett Grant, who is complaint received concerning
a compensation adjuster for the the new facilities is that the
Police Department. The Clinic's hospital's wine list could be irn-
normal hours are Monday - Fri- proved. After seeing the opera-
day, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. After tion (no pun intended), I expect
hours and on weekends you go to see a Wine Steward included

-	 to the emergency room of the on the St. Francis staff shortly.
St. Francis Hospital.	 —W. Hemby

-Second Plafoon Pig Shirfs
Now Available

Anyone Interested in obtain-	 Sizes include small, medi-
big a "famed" second pta- 	 large. and extra large.

toon shirt with the "Singing

	

	 Priced at $3.00 each; also
children's sizes 8-10-12 , these

Pig" can do so by contacting	 are priced at $2.00 each. Pro-
Inspector C h r I s Sullivan,	 ceeds from these shirts will
Missing Persons Detail; Of-	 be used to defray the cost of
fleer Joe Mob, Gym; 0111- - next year's dinner and help.
cer Felix Buckley, Co. B, or	 support the Police Olympic

- Officer Mark Ilurley, Co. H.	 Program.



Free personal checkit
is only one of Barclay
many "More For Your
Money" services. Loo
at these others:

N Low cost auto loans
Free bank-by-mail

• Longer banking hours
• Free TravelerS Cheques to C
N High interest on savings
$ Complete international servi

NOw! FREE pERSONAL ChECkiNq FOR MEMbERS.

oFTk SAN FRANCISCO POLicE DEpARTMENT

ANd CITy EMpLOYEES AT BARCLAyS BANk.

If you're a member of the San Francisco Police
Department or a San Francisco city employee, you
can enjoy free personal checking with no minimum
balance at any Barclays Branch in San Francisco.
There will be no service charge and no minimum
balance required in your new account as long
as it does not become overdrawn.

For free personal checking and for all your banking needs, drop by Barclays today.
You'll find you do get "More For Your Money" at Barclays.

Member F.D.I.C.—aII deposits insured up to$2O,OOO

San Francisco Branches:

111 Pine Street.. 3rd and Market • Mission and Spear

Other Locations: Oakland • San Mateo • Santa Clara Valley • Los Angeles • Orange County
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STATE OF EMERGENCY

BASIL LANKSTER AND JOHN BAKER FROM THE COMPTON POLICE
ASSOCIATION STANDING AND AWAITING TO ADDRESS DELEGATES AT
I.C.P.A. CONFERENCE HELD IN LAS VEGAS.

American
Auto

Brokers
We sell & lease all makes

and models of Foreign
and Domestic Automobiles

Check our PRICES bofore you
buy your next Car or Truck

Ask for Bill Soto
398-2886

Pier 7 - Foot of Broadway

Officers' Bill of Rights, HR 7684
Public Employees Relations
Act and HR 7423 which would
provide $50,000 compensation to
state and municipal police of-
ficers killed in the line of duty.

It seems imperative that the
International Conference awake
and arise and do so quickly.
Already, a union of police offi-
cers is beginning to emerge.
The National Union of Police
Officers (NUPO), affiliate of
the Service Employees Inter-
national Union - AFL - CIO,
which was inaugurated in Feb-
ruary, 1972, has begun to ac-
tively recruit police officers and
their associations. Its goal is
to bring as many policemen as
possible into the labor move-
merit. It seems that many are
interested in awakening the
sleeping giant. However, the
ICPA already has an organiza-
tional structure and, at the
present, appears best able to
accomplish the job.

So as Ed Kiernan, at the helm
of the ICPA, moves out onto
the unchartered waters, the
delegates from San Francisco
(D'Arcy, Patterson, Hemby and
Hebel) wish him a good voyage.

LondonPolicewaman
Re-Visits S1F.

Early last year San Francisco
celebrated its "British Week"
and as a part of that celebration
we were visited by 12 London
"Bobbies." Actually a couple of
the "Bqbbies" turned out to be
"Bobbio-etts," as they were po-
licewomen. During the British
Week festivities these London
police were kept so busy making
the rounds of Union Square, of-
ficial parties, gatherings, etc.,
few of theni had time to enjoy
the sights and sounds of our
city.

Now, one of the group, Jean
Cooper, Sergeant Cooper, that is,
of the London Metropolitan Po-
lice, New Scotland Yard, is Fe
turning—off duty, to enjoy all
the things she missed on her first
visit.

In a letter to the Association,
Sgt. Jean Cooper says: "I en-
joyed myself so very much I was
determined to save hard and re-
turn for a holiday." Jean also
went on to explain that she will
be visiting San Francisco be-
tween October 2 and 24 and
hopes to meet again some of the
officers who looked after her and
the others in the group last year.

If you are interested in meet-
ing Miss Cooper or would like to
assist her during her visit with
us, please contact the S.F.P.O.A.
at 861-5060 or the S.F. Police-
man at 861-6020 and leave your
name and where you can be
reached in order that we can set
up a schedule for our London
visitor. And by the way, Miss
Cooper is escorted by her boy-
friend this time around.

—EDITOR

As a result of a presentation WHEREAS, the Compton P0-
made by representatives from lice Association is a member
the Compton Police Officers' of the International Conference
Association to the delegates ° of Police Association and that
sembled at the 20th. ann'ual COfl' said Conference subscribes to a
vention of the International çon- code of ethics, attached hereto,
ference of Police Associations which requires affirmative ac-the below resolution was adopted. tion to remedy this situation.

THEREFORE BE IT RE-International Conference SOLVED, that the ICPA, rep-
Of Police Associations	 resenting over 150,000 police

officers throughout the UmtedRES0LUTON	 States and Canada, at it 20th
W HE R E AS. the City of Annual Convention of July,

Compton, California. has one 1972, strongly e x h or ts the
of the highest crime rates in Compton City (OUnCi 0

' I Slates nd	 mediately take eltective actionno	
to acquire and maintain an ef-%V HE RE A , . he City of fective police department inCompton. California ha. ex- Comiton.

perienced 26 crhmnal homi-	
R RFcities in the last 28 weeks, and SOLVED.

	 the CEy\V HE lIE AS .	 c City of Council 	 Cmpton failComplon. Californi,! 1I P immediate and apprpr!ale ac-lice force Wild) has experi- tion that the international'si'nced oen of the nihest raids President in colijundlion with
of turnover in the '.utire State its Western Vice Presidents.
of California. and	 will bring the appropriate re-

WHEREAS, the Campton P0- sources together from all levels
lice Association, representing in order that the citizens of
the dedicated, sworn police per- Compton, California, might en-

•	 sonnel of the Compton Police joy proper police protection.
Department, has fruitlessly at- BE IT FURTHER RE-
tempted to obtain Irom the SOLVED, that this resolution
Conipton City Council proper will be directed to the United
and appropriate wages, em- States Attorney General, Rich-ployee benefits, and working ard Kliendienst, the Govenor
conditions comparable to those of California, Ronald Reagan,
enjoyed by neighboring the Attorney General of Cali-dictions in order to retam and fornia, Evelle Younger, and to
attract competent police per- all California legislators at thesonnel to effectively stop the Federal and State level.
criminal rampage now occur-- ___________________________
ing in the City of Compton,
California, and

Police Officers
TO ALL POLICE OFFICERS

(both active and retired):

The Better Half
BY JOANNE McEACHERN

We have just received a let-
ter from Senator George Deuk- 	 BY MIKE HEBEL

mejian, author of the Death 	 ICPA Delegate

Penalty Initiative, personally
thanking the San Francisco Po-	 Having recently returned

from the 20th annual confer-
lice Officers' Wives for their ence of the International Con-
help in successfully getting the ference of Police Associations it
Initiative on the November bal- is apparent that the theme
lot. We were happy to be of sounded at the conference was

"The S 1 e e p n g Giant Mustassistance in this all important Awake."
issue and to quote Sen. Deuk- During this seven day confer-
mejian, ' 'We have a deep obli- ence the delegates in attend-
gation to do all we can to pro- ance were bombarded with a
tect the innocent and those men central message by district at-
and woman who have dedicated torneys, city councilmen, state
their lives to the protection of senators, governors and federal
society."	 officiaLs. That message being

Moving right along are our that police officers must get
plans for the September bazaar 0litical1y active and must play
to be held at the Serramonte a Vital role in politics. We were
Shopping Center. We are busy told by the politicians them-
preparing our home made selves that "some politicians"
crafts with proceeds going to are merely giving lip service
the San Francisco Recreation to law enforcement. (A revela-
Center for the Handicapped. tion that has long been known
ThebazaarwillbeheldonSat- by us). They continually
urday, September 30th from stressed that if law enforce-
9 : 30 to 5 : 30. We hope that you ment is to have a voice in the
will stop by and view our hand- communitY, then policemen bet-
icrafts. The proceeds go to a ter begin to speak up. But the
very worthy cause.	 delegates assembled did not

have to be told this. For during
Plans are in the making for the past three years momen-

a bit of nostaglia. We are hay- turn has been building up in po-
ing a "Sock Hop" on Saturday lice associations across the
evening, September 23rd. Relive country and this momentum
the 50's and 60's. Bring along spewed forth at the convention.
your 45 records and your white
buck spauldings. For further	 Amongst the action taken by
details you may call one of the the delegates, two measures
following girls,	 most readily appear as the prod

that will stimulate the slumber-
Joanne McEachern, S. F. lug giant from his somnolence.

County, 751-3062; Eileen Don- Firstly, the annual dues of the
aidson, Mann County, 897-1482; conference were raised from
Stanlee Garriott, San Mateo sixty cents a member per year
County, 359-2230.	 to one dollar and twenty cents

Wive's don't forget about our per member per year. (The
meetings They are held the 2nd ICPA represents 150,000 law en-
Tuesday of each month at Old forcement officers.) Secondly,
Central Station, 2475 Greenwich "Big Ed" Kiernan, president of
St. S. F. at 7:30 p.m.	 the powerful Patrolmen's Be-

nevolent Association of New
York City (32,000 strong) was

________________________	 elected helmsman of the Inter-
national Conference for the next
two years.

PARROTT &	 The dues raise is significant
in that it allowed the Presi-
dent's position to become a fullCOMPANY	 time job. (Ed Kiernan will
sign as president of the Patrol-

550 Montgomery St.	 men's Benevolent Association.)
Additionally, t h e increased

San Francisco	 budget will allow the ICPA to
•	 California	 engage in a rigorous recruiting

campaign and will pave the
______________________	 way for national and regional

in11at'fhip h,rcu,inin,r pminr'

International Conference
of Police Associations

to be sponsored by the ICPA.

G olf Tournamenf Kiernan to the position of Presi-
The election of "Big Ed"

dent will bring knowledge and
ENTRIES : JE LIMITED prestige to the International. Ed
TO THE FIRST 200 EN- • has worked with the Patrol-
TRANTS.	 men's Benevolent Association

On Sunday, September 24, 	 of New York for over twenty
1972, a Golf Tournament has	 You will be notifiod by mall years and hes helped mold that
been scheduled at Bethel Island as to your starting time. Please association into the most pow-

check in with the golf pro at erful employee organization in
Golf Course, Bethel Island, least 15 minutes prior to your the state of New York. It was
Ca., starting at 9:00 a.m. Any scheduled starting time. 	 the feeling of the delegates that
and all retired or active police	 if any man could "awaken the
officers are invited to attend.	 sleeping giant" that man was
This notice is being sent to all 	 R-E-S-E-R-V-A-T-l-O-N 	 none other than Ed Kiernan.
police departments from Sacra- POLICE OFFICER'S G L F 	 The ICPA will now attempt
mento to San Jose.	 TOURNAMENT: Bethel Island to stride forward. It will at-

Golf Course, Bethel Island, Cal- tempt to move from a data col-
REGISTRATION FEE: $10.00; iforia 94511 	 lector and information dissemi-

includes ; green fee, mer- Reserve one (1) starting time nator toward a powerful voice
chandise prizes, buffet lunch,	 of the police officer at the fed-
tee prizes.	 NAME..................................................era! level. It is anticipated that

ADDRESS.........................................since the President is now a
Send registration fee and at-	 PHONES...............................................full time position, that he will

tached form to BETHEL	 be lending assistance to state
ISLAND GOLF COURSE, P0 HANDICAP: (if none write 	 and local police associations.
BOX F, BETHEL ISLAND,	 none).....................................................Additionally, he will be closely
CALIF. 94511 or call 415-684- PLEASE MAKE CHECKS following three bills of major
2654.	 PAYABLE TO BETHEL j5 importance now pending before

LAND GOLF COURSE	 the Congress of the United

NOTE: All entries must be re- Golf cart reservations can be States, namely HR 7332 Police
ceived not later than Mon- made by calling Bethel Island
day, Sept. 18.	 Golf Course, 415-684-2654.

CLARITY - "The degree
to which there is cominuni-
cation. . . depends upon the
degree to which the words
represent the same thing for
the receiver or reader that
they do for the sender or
writer."

Support Our
Advertisers
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POLICE IN TROUBLE: Our
Frightening Crisis in Law
EMorcement; by James F.
Ahern. 250 pages; $6.95.

James F. Ahern knows the
policeman's plight. The former
Chief of the 430 man New Hav-
en, Conn. police force is a 17
year veteran—serving ten years
as a patrolman.

His book is written with a
sense of urgency. Ahern seeks
fundamental change in the role
of today's police officer. With
an emphasis on professionaliza-
tion, Ahern wants police work
to become a true profession. A
policeman should, he believes,
have the status of a skilled
teacher or other professional.

To bring about this upgrade in
status, Ahern proposes higher
pay, improved training, educa-
tional incentives and above all:
much higher standards for re-
cruits.

Ahérn believes that the pri-
mary function of a police force
is to provide patrol services. He
wants to see the patrolman be-
come the main man of the de-
partment. He points out that the
promotional and incentive sys-
terms existing in most police
departments reward good pa-
trolmen by promoting them out
of patrol and into detective or
administrative positions.

In a correctly structured de-
partment, Ahern writes, the po-
sition of patrolman would be at
the "top"; it would be the high-
est paid and most desirable po-
sition.

Ahern believes the patrolman
should be able to handle most
criminal cases from start to
finish. Detectives would only be
called in by the patrolman, to
assist him as specialists in their
particular fields.

One type of specialist which
Ahern feels should be available
to the patrolman is an attorney.
He suggests that full-time law-
yers might ride with detectives
in order to be fully available to
advise on legal matters 4 hours
per day.

Ahern stresses the import-

ance of a police department of-
fering its community a rapid
response time. He explains how
he improved his department's
response time by streamlining
the dispatching process and,
during peak periods, requiring
detectives to. answer 415 and
909 type calls.

Corruption is singled out by
Ahern as his main target. He
tells an interesting story of his
struggle to rid his department
of political and criminal cor-
ruption. Another target which
he seems to mention to the
point of obsession is "white col-
lar crime."

Ahern seems to imply that
while street crime is "bad,"
white collar crime is "evil."

Ahern critizes the existence of
both community relations and
tactical units as ". . . admis-
sions of the failure of police pro-
fessionalism." He recognizes
the political shuck of a commu-
nity relations unit and writes,

it is more than likely to
turn into a fraud. . . invariably
it is an ornament that distracts
attention from a bewildering va-
riety of institutional ills."

He calls the "tactical" unit
the "functional opposite" of the
community relations unit and
claims that its existence proves
"that a department is incapable
of handling potentially violent
situations in non-violent man-
ners . . ." This thinking seems
to deny the very real presence
of armed police-haters intent on
acting in a violent manner irre-
spective of our behavior.

The book, easily read. is filled
with specific recommendations
and suggestions for improving
police service.

Ahern is concerned about the
quality of police services. 'He is
also concerned about the aver-
age cop without, refreshingly,
the blind allegiance so often in-
cluded. This seems to allow him
tosee the police from a unique
viewpoint. He is not the scream-
ing leftist of the "Criminal Lib"
movement; nor is he a police
chauvinist; he is a man trying
to make things better for both
the police and the public.

A .J.

THE SHOWPLACE RESORT ON THE SHORES OF CLEAR LAKE

i] [II I I I it1 Ii] II I
MIDWEEK SPECIAL

ANY 4 DAYS-3 NtGHTS, SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY (except holidays)

FUN HOLIDAY FOR TWO — 63.00
I	 Enjoy 4 Days and 3 Nights at Northern California's most exciting recrea-

-.-	 I	 tion center on the shores of beautiful Clear Lake. The Fun Holiday for' 
I Two provides a room with two double beds at our luxurious Resort and a

Sightseeing Cruise on our 70 passenger "Princess Luplyoma" or try
your luck on our Fantasy Land 18 hole Pee Wee golf course, or cham-

pionship tennis-courts.
Swimming Pool • Cocktail Lounge • Dining Room • Dancing • Entertainment

Two fine golf courses only minutes away (Buckingham & Riviera)
Horseback riding also available.

-'	 Inquire about our 3 Day Mini Holiday at 34.00 or our 4 Da y Luxury Holiday at 105.00
Call for Reservations Today PHONE (707) 279-4281

Write for Free Brochure - Dept. 1J5
1621 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94103

For Conventions or Groups call 863-2933

Movie Scene. .
	 The Blue Team

ByA.J.
-

The NEW CENTURIONS is
a great movie.

It makes The French Con-
nection and Dirty Harry seem
as exciting as Dragnet re-runs.

Based on the book by the
same name, the film manages
to retain much of the novel's
on-the-street flavor. This, per-
haps due to close screenplay
supervision by author, Los An-
geles Police Department De-
tective Sergeant Wambaugh.

George C. Scotts' portrayal
of Officer Andy Kilvitsky is su-
perb. He plays a cop who re-
tires after 25 years and sadly
realizes that there is nothing
else for him.

Co-star, Stacy Keach, plays
a young patrolman who joined
the department to put himself
through school and finds him-
self in love with the job. The men on the BLUE TEAM have an X ring (or tie breaker)

'While overdoing the gun-play, are interested in finding other that's 4" by 3". Even so, our
the movie offers the public a policemen who would like to team has individual average
rare view of the patrolman's join them. Interested parties scores that run from 580 to 594
life, both on the job and at need not hold back from lack points out of a possible 600. Fair
home. The ifim's action scenes of experience or acquired skill, shooting for city boys, eh?
will have you gasping for the current members would be There are some twenty odd
breath. Remember the chase more than happy to share' their matches on the competitive
scene in The French Connec- "know how" and help you shooting tour. These are spread
tion? A mere spin around the along. Our BLUE TEAM has from one end of California to
block compared to Keach's been in existence since 1967 and the other. By the end of the
screaming ride on the outside is currently ranked number two season, members of our BLUE
of a suspect's speeding car.	 in the state and is challenging TEAM log over 7,000 miles of

THE NEW CENTURIONS is, the California Highway Patrol travel. They have also spent an
perhaps, the first true police for first place. WAIT A MIN- average of 1,000 rounds and
movie. For us, there is much UTE ! I BET YOU DON'T twelve hours per week - for
to identify witir for the pub- EVEN KNOW WHAT OR WHO practice! The time, the supplies
lic, much to understand.	 C)	 BLUE TEAM IS ! Well, and the travel expenses are not

don't feel bad—hardly anybody subsidized by the department,
else does either.	 our association or any city

The B L U E T E A M is the u n d s. The members of the
S.F.P.D.'s Combat Pistol Shoot- BLUE TEAM are on their own.
ing Team. It was started by ThiS iS the reason why no one
Bill Langlois who was joined by is rushing to join and enlarge
Mike Moysard, James Meyer the team and it is alsG why the
and Bob McDonnell. In 1967 S.F.P.D. cannot expect contin-

: they began going to the 'Pràc- ' ual ' representation 'a t these
tical Police Course" competi- matches.
tive matches which are open Few people, in or out of the
only to sworn law enforcement department, know t h a t o u r
personnel and are attended by BLUE TEAM took first place
over 6,000 lawmen throughout at the Stanislaus County Match
tbe state. So far, our depart- in June' (the photograph is the
ment has been represented by presentation of the Match Tro-
a handful of men; Pete Often phy to Chief Scott by the team);
and Chuck Brewster were mem- few people know that 2 to 3 of
bers for a time, w h I 1 e Jay our men have been on the coy-
Christman, Glenn Pennebaker, eted "Governor's 20" list of top
Mike Moysard and Bill Traner law enforcement shooters for
are the current team members. the past five years ; not only
Moysard has been with the has our team's members had
BLUE TEAM since it started average competition s C 0 r e s
and Christman is a veteran of whcih placed them among the
five years. There is a pretty which placed them among the'
simple reason why so few guys active shooters) but this year
have joined this team and we one of our men is presently
will get to that shortly. tops in the state and the others

In Combat Pistol Shooting are close behind; nor do many
there are eight . different firing people know, Jay Christman
positions, 60 rounds and a pos- (the team captain) was 1970-
sible score of 600 points. Under 1971 National 'Police Olympic
simulated combat conditions a Champion. I think it is obvious'
man fires first at the seven that the BLUE TEAM has, rep-
yard line with 12 rounds of resented us well. Perhaps it is
"Hip Shooting" within 25 sec- time these men receive some
onds; next he goes to the recognition, better yet, some
yard line with 18 rounds where tangible support. For their part,
he fires 6 prone and then (6 the team of Christman, Penne-
,apiece) for left and right hand- baker, Moysard and Traner say
ed barricades, all within 2 ni- they are mainly interested in
utes; then, the man goes to the finding some more men to en-
25 yard line where he fires an- large the team. So, if there are
other 18 rounds distributed be- any of you willing to give a
tween the kneeling position and lot to be counted among the
then the standing left and right best—see the BLUE TEAM.
handed barricades, this is all
double action and fired within ________________________
90 seconds; finally, the contest-
ant goes to the 15 yard line	 Best Wishes S.F. Policemen
where he fires 12 rounds of dou-
ble action at the "point shoul- 	 eo. E.
der" within 30 seconds. Now
most of us are familiar with 	 Bufler Co.
these positions as being the
same we use for qualification
at the range. The difference is Navigational Instruments

356 CALIFORNIA STREET
thing on the silhouette counts," 	 -
they have to hit 'an oblong area 	 392-5888
4" by 8" to get 'ten points and' _________________________Pa9 8	 S. F. POLICEMAN, AUGUST, 1972

LIDO PASTRY
SPECIAL

WEDDING CAKES
UNUSUAL CHILDREN'S

BIRTHDAY CAKES
PURE WHIPPED CREAM &

ITALIAN CREAM CAKES
Open 6 A.M. md. Sundays

& Holidays

— Closed Mondays —

WE CATER TO PHONE ORDERS

468-3542
2684 SAN BRUNO AVE.



Cars " & Communication

I
New System:	 • •	 •	 . • • • '	

''	 " •	 ' ' • •.	 •

THE BASIC CAR PLAN.	 In conversations about police- experimentation with "Team call is assigned to an "X" unit.
work the topic of the "good old Policing", the teams of the Bas- As a last resort, a neighboring

.	 -	 - .	 beat cop" inevitably comes up.	 Ci Plan are unique in that car can be assigned, but basic
the officers remain in uniform, cars are not assigned out of-	

Some citizen drags out his fa- work regular scheduled hours, their districts unless it is abso-
vorite story about how old "so and host monthly meetings with lutely necessary. In the event

' ..	 and so" caught him breaking the people of each district. In- of a tactical alert in another,
_____	 school windows (or what ever) , vestigators and traffic officers "X" units will be assigned to..	 .	

retain their identities as speci- respond to the unusual occur-
.	 'Yeah, that old guy just grab- alists but are brought into the rence before the basic cars.

..	 bed me by my ear and marched team by a simple realignment	 The three basic car officers-	 me right to my house. He and of their areas of responsibility on each watch arrange their
my dad had a long conversation coincide with one or more days off so that two of the three
and when he left, boy! , did I Basic Car Plan Districts. Super- officers will always be working.
get it. It took me two months visors assigned to teams retain Alternate team members are
work to pay off those windows. their authority but act primar- selected to replace officers who
I'll tell you one thing, I couldn't ily as advisors to the policemen are on vacation, sick, or in-
do anything in that neighbor- who serve as leaders of the jured. Replacement personnel
hood without "old so and so" toams it is the team leader are drawn from overlapping or

Captain Ed Laherty, lngleside Station Commander, presents the keys to the finding out. I guess that's one of that the Basic Car Plan estab- neighboring "X" cars. The Sen-- -	 first new Plymouth Fury to Officer Mike Sugrue. 	 the things that kept me from lishes as the "Chief of Police" ior Lead Officer is the team
-	 getting into more trouble than in ins ciistrict 24 hours each day. leader and has the responsibil-

	

I did. Those were the days,	 is they who respond to citizen ity for coordinating requests by
I	 THE POLICE BUDGET	 gling by the Board of Super- h.th?"	 familiar doesn't calls for service and it is they, team members for days off.

visors have saved some twenty- it? Of course, we know that now not high-raniing police adminis- 	 Once a month the nine offi-:	 BY WILLIAM JIEMBY	
one policemen's jobs from the the beat cop of yesterday is a trator, who can solve the prob- cers of each basic car hold a:	 Mayor's cutting room floor. As lux few departments can af- lems of the district. The Basis public meeting in their district

	

.	 The 1972-73 police budgets you may recall, the Mayor ford Today the need for mobil- Car Plan is organized in this at a public school or other suit-
T:

	

	 look like the answer to the dropped twenty-four police jobs ity and fast response over large manner: A minimum radio car able location. The purpose of
street policeman's dreams. For from the budget, which would areas has all but eliminated the plan, based on workload, is es- the meeting is to allow discus-
the first time in many years have resulted in at least eleven 	

at cop and his personal neigh- tablished and becomes the Bas- sion of community problems be-- the two most important items (11) men losing their jobs. As borhood type of police work.	 ic Car Plan for the three watch- tween the officers and the citi-to the men in the blue suit, a result of the Association
i -	 transportation and communica- bringing this matter to the no- 	 In Los Angeles, however, in each patrol division. Basic zens of the community.

tions, took top priority. 	 tice of the Supervisors, the there is an attempt to regain Cars are called "A" units. Nine 	 The meeting is publicized by
..

	

	 An unprecedented 102 autos MayOrS decision was over- some of that "beat cop of yes- officers assigned to each basic radio and T.V. announcements,
will be replaced this year, 61 ruled and the Board re-instated terday" approach. Both the Los car include one senior lead of- by officers personally inviting

	

:	 going to the patrol force and those eleven (11) jobs. They Aiigeles Police Department and ficer (Policeman 111-1) , five citizens and utilizing the Basic

	

-	
traffic, and 41 to plain clothes then authorized two new po- the L. A. Sheriff's Department senior officers (Policeman 111) , Car Plan invitation cards, and

i_	
details. In addition to the cars, licewoman positions, re-classi- have been trying out similar and three probationary officers by the mailing of flyers or the

-	 the Department will replace fled ten unused clerk-typists po- programs for the past two and a (Policeman 1) . Each basic car distribution of handbills by vol-
eight (8) solo bikes and pick sitions tO eight Q-2 policeman half years. For the purpose of is assigned to its own district. anther support groups, includ-

- :	 Up 
three (3) new Hondas for positions thus saving twenty- this article, I will draw directly Three officers are assigned to ing Police Explorer Scouts and

the parks and beach squad. one of the original twenty-four from the "Basic Car Hand- the basic car district during Law Enforcement Girls.

Another vehicle scheduled is a cut. 	
book' as prepared by: Inspec- each of the three watches. Ad- 	 The Los Angeles Police De-

	

:	 bomb disposal carrier. 	
The overall D e r a r t m e n t tion and Control Section, Office ditional radio cars are deployed partment "Basic Car Plan" is

Budget is up just a shade under of the Chief of Police, Los An- during periods of increased now in its second full year of
Radios	 a million dollars from last year. geles Police Department, No- workload; these cars are desig- operation. There are more than

On the communications side, The 1971-72 budget was $47,299,- vember 1971; please note that nated "X" and "XL" units. The 800 policemen meeting with the

;:	
200 new PlC radios, have been 636 and this year, so far, is $48,- this information does not cover officers assigned to "X" and people of Los Angeles each
approved, which should allow 291,923. This, of course, does 1972 and that their term "dis- "XL" units are normally in the month. Attendance has grown

__•:	 for almost every officer in the not reflect any pay raise, but frict" corresponds to our "sec- grade of Policeman 11. 	 from about 80,000 persons dur-
'	 field to have one.	 don't look for much of an in- tion" or "beat". Bear in mind, 	 Basic cars are given priority ing all of 1970 to an equal

	

-	 The credit for this one-sided crease there. 	
also, that Los Angeles has more On radio calls in their districts. amount during the first six

. patrolman classifications than In the event a basic car is not months of 1971.
. -.	 budget must go to the Board 	 Overtime	 we do : Patrolman 1 is a proba- available for an urgent call, the 	 Al Benner

:	 of Supervisors who have the	 The overtime problem will tionary officer with less than 18

	

:	 final say on what gets in and again be just that - a prob- months of service ; Patrolman __________________________________________________
; ;_	 what is chOpped out. Evidently lem. In mathematical terms it's 11 is a rate awarded upon corn-

.	 our ranting and raving over the explained very easily. In order pletion of probation ; Patrolman
sad condition of our police fleet 	 keep the initial budget with- 111 is a Senior Patrolman; Pa- 	 DO YOU KNOW —	•	 has not gone unheard.	 in certain bounds only a per- trolman ui-i is a Senior Lead

	

• One other item of interest is tion of the overtime money's Officer in a basic car unit; all 	 That Crime and
that 110 new 12-gauge shotguns needed is granted. For instance, rates represent different pay
have been allowed, to beef up last year they allowed approx- grades in the Civil Service	 Law Enforcementthe police arsenal.	 imately $714,000 in 0T but ac- Class of Policeman.

	

In order to compensate for tual usage during the year ran The following is taken from 	 Are the NEXT Most
the increase in radios and cars over $1 million. 	 the Forward of the "Basic Car
the Board of Supervisors gave This year, the same amount Handbook" and represents 	 Discussed Topics
the axe to almost all requests $714,000 was allotted for OT. some of the views of Edward
for office furniture, office equip- Now, unless our administration M. Davis, Chief of Police: 	 After Taxes?
ment, compact and intermedi- cuts out the overtime for the
ate sized cars, a bomb x-ray Hall of Justice, it's safe to as-	 The challenge of police man-
system, electronic gagetry and sume we'll use up that $714,000 agement is to communicate the 	

-	 Fiid out	 vhy...	 -specialized equipment for the long before next July, which nature of the police mission to
Crime Lab.	 puts usin the same old position each man in a radio car on thetrt	 h	 to o11	 -

the policeman a piece of geog-
raphy and say this is your dis-
trict. Your job is to stop .crime
and disorder here. You have
been trained to do the job. Do it
in your area, and get the com-
munity to help you.

A barrier to establishing a re-
lationship between the line of-
ficer and the community was
eliminated here when a policy
that contributed to the rotation
of personnel was discarded.
Personnel of the Basic Car Plan
are now assigned to a specified
district. Stability of assignment
permits the policeman to learn
the crime problems and the to-
pography of the area so that he
may anticipate problems and
respond more rapidly to calls
for service. He begins to form
friendships and a personal con-
cernfor the welfare of the com-
munity.

It .-'- -
Personnel	 and the three months waiting

Some fine administrative jug- game.

PLEASE NOTIFY THE ASSOCIATION OF YOUR
CHANGE OF' ADDRESS:

FROM:

(Name)	 -

(Old Address)	
4

(City	 State	 Zip Code)

TO:

(Name)

(New Address)

(City	 '	 State	 Zip Code)

FORWARD TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE
OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
548 - 7th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103

Subscribe to

THE S.F. POLICEMAN
For just $2.00 a year you can receive the S.F. POLICE-

MAN in your home. The S.F. POLICEMAN is the "voice"
of your San Francisco Policeman. If you would like to know
what's really happening in San Francisco, subscribe to and
read the S.F. POLICEMAN.

Please enter my name as a subscriber to the S.F. PO
LICEMAN. Enclosed is my check for $........................................
(Rate is $2.00 per year) for a ..................year(s) subscription.

NAME....................................................................................... .....................

ADDRESS................................................................................................

CITY..............................................STATE........................ ZIP................

Please make checks or money orders payable to: S.F.
POLICEMAN. Send to S.F. POLICEMAN, 548 - 7th St., San
Francisco, Calif. 94102, (formerly S.F.P.O.A. Notebook). 	 •
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Fast Action

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
him in those first few minutes completely over the heads of the
saved his life.	 Commissioners.

My partner, $11 Gordilio, rode At my hearing I overheard Corn-
to the hospital with Officer Ro- missioner Ferrari whisper to Corn-
govoy when he was shot not long missioner Gardner, "What is
ago and the same dedicated aild asthma?" After some thought
expedient treatment was given Commissioner Ferrari again quesL
him at that time.	 tioned, "Is it like a convulsion?"

At a time when we as police After hearing this I knew all was
officers seem to be the fall guys lost.
of both the establishment and the Alter what I feel was a deilber-
radical elements, my faith iii ate delay to wait for the propermankind has been rejuvenated by judge the second phase of my
the concern of the emergency trial in Superior Court began.staff at San Francisco General Originally I was assigned to
Hospital. I wish to express my Judge Ira Brown's court. How-
deepest gratitude along with that ever, after many weeks of waiting
of my partner and 1800 San Fran- for the court transcript we were
cisco Policemen, to that staff for told that my case had been re.
saving our brother police officer assigned to a judge who had been
and insuring, for the present, that brought out of r,tirement for one
the thin blue line did not get any month "to help with the over-
thinner,	 load."
—George E. Mateffi	 Judge Melvin I. Cronin, actingSan Francisco Police Department every much like the late "Judge

Roy Bean," stated that he would
go only by the transcript - no

Dear Editor:	 new evidence or new witnesses
could be presented. Attorney Bi-Sincere thanks to the San Fran- erne did manage to enter the factcisco Police Officer's Association that when the police surgeon

and the Uniform men for their came to my home he had found
wonderful support in an attempt me fit for duty without a physi-to right an unjust decision by cal examination. Judge Cronin
three men who call themselves stated that a doctor can tell byCommissioners of the Police, 	 looking at a man whether he is

The brilliant representation by sick or not. The doctor doesn't
attorneys Bierne and O'Bryne re- have to physically examine the
garding my medical history went patient. After all my Lieutenant

Editor:
The other evening, my partner

Sil Gordillo and mysulf were in-
vestigating a case at San Fran-
cisco General Hospital when we
were informed that a brother of-
ficer, Michael Paulson, had been
shot and was on his way to the
hospital. The events that followed
the shooting are a repetition of
what transpires whenever a po-
liceman has been shot.

The ambulance crew on Friday
night seemed to find extra power
and speed as they expertly raced
to the hospital in record time. As
the ambulance arrived at the
emergency it wasn't fully stopped
before the doors were opened and
hospital staff and policemen to-
gether placed Officer Paulson on
a gurney. He was then rushed
into an emergency room where
more than half a dozen doctors
and numerous nurses were wait-
ing. Some of the doctors had short
hair, some had shoulder length
hair, but all were concerned with
one thing, saving Officer Paul-
son's life. We watched as they
jointly covered our wounded
brother like a blanket, each ex-
pertly performing their skill.
Within minutes, they .had placed
life saving tubes throughout his
body. Seeing Officer Paulson at
the time of his arrival I feel that
the expert work performed on

Helping Hands
Got the "vacation" time

blues? Don't know where to go.
Does the complexity of vacation
planning have you confused?
Feel you're not getting the most
mileage out of your vacation
dollars?

TRAVEL TOURS, under the
helping hands of Joan Burton
and her able staff, will help you
get rid of those vacation time
blues. Joan and her staff of
travel experts can offer you
many exciting vacation trips
to foreign lands as weli as lo-
cal junkets to Disneylands and
many other exciting places
throughout our great land.

$229
°plus $6.07 tax

In Vacafion Lands
TRAVEL TOURS specializes

in personalized travel. Travel to
fit your needs, your budget. As
Joan says, "nothing is too big
nor too little for us." The plan-
ning and coordination of your
vacation is in the hands of ex-
perts - and best of all there is
no extra charge for this service.
Some people seem to shy away
from travel agencies because
they are wider the assumption
that the services they offer will
cost them extra vacation dol-
lars. This is not true. A travel
agency is paid by the air lines,
hotels under a commission
structure. They are the "help-
ing hands."

PAN AM HOLIDAY 551

William Hemby
Editor S.F. Policeman
Dear Bill:

In my opinion this was one of
the best editions for the past
months.

I believe that one reason was
that there was no "taking on"
any- particular group or any
particular person. The paper
was filled with good information
and explained some things that
need explaining.

With the publication going to
the general public, the policy
of condemning our own people
should be toned down to a great
extent.

Keep this kind of work going.
Sincerely,
Bob McKee

On Loans

POST CREDIT UNION
ROOM 127

VETERAN'S BLDG.
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4

431-2877

Support Our
Advertisers

and Sergeant said I didn't look
sick.

Captain Taylor was heard to
have said, before ny dismissal,.
"that Meehan is a bum and we're
going to get rid of him!" Chalk
up two Meehan's for Captain Tay-
lor. He had also fired my brother
Jack who had been a special pa-
trolman on Polk for over 22 years.
I sincerely believe Captain Tay-
lor's grudge goes back 20 years
when his brother was caught
working on a "side job" down
the peninsula and was fired from
the S.F.P.D. after an investiga-
tion by Captain John P. Meehan.
Captain Meehan was a distant
cousin of mine not my uncle an
many people believe.

My family is of utmost impor-
tance to me, as with most of us,
and fortunately we have survived
these past six months with little
income—to Captain Taylor's con-
sternation. My wife and three
children witnessed both of my
hearings and all were appalled
at what they observed in the
"Kangaroo Court" and Judge
Cronin's court.

Again let me extend my thanks
to all in'the San Francisco Police
Officer's Association and especial-
ly to attorneys Bierne and 0'-
Byrne for all your support,
•	 Sincerely,

Laurence J. Meehan

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
We can offer you your Automobile Insurance at Preferred Rates

on a monthly billing basis

WE CAN ALSO OFFER S.F.P.O.A. MEMBERS

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE AT PREFERRED RATES
NON-CANCELABLE DISABILITY INSURANCE

LIFE INSURANCE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
All ofYour Insurance needs can be handled by our office

Tel: 731"9455
RAY PETERSON	 BILL HEALY

former member S.F.P.D.

Employmenf Opporfunifiós

Refired Police Officers
From time to time different organizations have called the San

Francisco Police Officers' Association in regard to hiring retired
police officers. If any retired police officer is interested in outside
employment, please call:

MIKE BARLING
333-2823

Travel Tours
1217 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

415/861-1420

Hawaii
Monthly Grime Report

•	 JUNE, 1972
In order to better inform you, and the pubric we serve, concerning crime in San Francisco,

we will publish a monthly recap of Part I Crimes, by police districts. Part I Crimes are those
rated most serious by the F.B.I. Uniformed Crime Rating System.

	

•	 DISTRICTS
Total Part I

Crimes
PART I	 Unknown June
CRIMES	 Cent. South'n S.E. Miss. North. Park Ingle 	 Rich. Tara. Dirt. • 1972
Murder/
Manslaughter	 2	 2	 0	 I	 3	 0	 1	 1	 5	 1	 16
Rape	 5	 3	 2	 7	 12	 0	 4	 8	 1	 1	 43
Robbery	 49	 32	 17	 48	 83	 12	 20	 22	 12	 6	 301
Aggravated
Assault	 26	 20	 20	 30	 53	 7	 18	 19	 13	 7	 213
Burgiary	 171	 70	 128	 189	 259	 31	 132	 142	 112	 16	 1250
Grand Theft	 167	 54	 31	 77	 131	 26	 63	 36	 32	 18	 635
Petty Theft	 250	 149	 59	 154 232	 55	 174	 110	 125	 35	 1343
Auto Theft	 9710272 156 15772	 60 129	 80	 29	 954
TOTAL PART I	 767 432. 329 662 930 203 472 467 380 113	 4755
CRIMES

NO SERVICE CHARGE!

• ROUND TRIP JET AIR TRANSPORTATION
VIA PAN AM

• INFLIGHT CHAMPAGNE & MEAL SERVICE
• 10 DAYS, 9 NIGHTS FIRST CLASS

WAIKIKI HOTEL
• FLOWER LEI GREETING
• ALL TRANSFERS
• SIGHTSEEING
• PLUS PAN AM'S 'lIAWAII FANCY FREE"

GIFT COUPONS
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BY DAN NILAN

My thanks to all who contac-
ted me saying how much they
enjoyed having a sports column
in the paper. It is my intention
to expand the column into a
full page of sports, but this can
only be accomplished with your
help. I need pictures and news
of past or future events in which
policemen are competing in.

As of this writing Joe Mello
reports that approximately 100
of our men will journey to San
Diego to participate in the 6th
annual California Police Olym-
pics on September. 7th, 8th, and
9th. An additional note from
Joe, that anyone who has not
paid for their Air Fare, has to
have their money in by August
17th, no later.

Should anyone go by Lake
Merced around 1600 hrs. on any
given day, they will see our
crew which consists of Mark

• Burly, Bill Miller, Andy Boles,
Tom Dougherty, and Coxswain
Tom Griffin, practicing for the
Olympics. This is the second
year this event will be held,
and our guys are really working
hard to come in first in this
event. Mark says he would like
to get four other men, and an-
other coxswain to fill another
boat for next year. Keep it in
mind.

BOWLING NEWS-PETE LI-
BERT of Co. "K" (Solo's) is
number one on the Olympic

•	 Bowling Team, after bowling
a grand total score of 1878 as
reported by their coach Bifi Wit-
son of Co. "A". Here is Bifi's
team with which he plans bring-
big home some Gold Medals,

lst—S.F.P.D. All Stars #1
2nd—Los Angeles P. D.
3rd—S.F.P.D. All Stars #2
4th—Fresno P.D.
(Out of ten (10) teams) 	 •

S.F. POLICEMAN, AUGUST, 1972 	 •

Sam's Grill & Sea Food
Restaurant

374 Bush Street
421-0594	 San Francisco
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OUR 1972 All-Star Softball Team with Porn-Porn girls.

A Successful Eiw'mg	 . • '

'72 Softball-
S.F.P.D.

S.F.P.D. Dumps Los Angeles
Twice to Win South Lake

Tahoe Tournament
On Friday, 4 August 72, the

S.F.P.D. All-Star Team left for
South Lake Tahoe to compete
against outside Police agencies
throughout the State. Early Sat-
urday morning, the All-Stars
opened up against the '71 win-
ner and tournament favorite -
the Federal Bureau of Investi-	 •
gallon (F.B.I.) Behind the two
tremendous H R's of K E N
SANDSTROM, the sparkling de-
fense of DAN WHITE, GARY
BERTUCCI, and Company, and
the six hit pitching of FRANK
FALZON, the All-Stars won eas-
ily, 12-2. Later the same day,
the All-Stars went up against
Los Angeles P.D., who had
qualified by dumping San Jose
P.D. and Fresno PD. Again,
the big bats of S.F. couldn't be
denied and in an 11-run fifth in-
fling, the All-Stars walked away
from L.A., 16-6.

Then at 8 p.m., Saturday
night, came the game that left
all concerned drained of emo-
tion. Both the All-Stars and the
2nd All-Stars from S.F. were
pitted against each other. Not
until the final inning was this
game decided. After trailing 10-
U in the second inning, the All-
Stars raffled, came back to tie
the score and then went on to
win on a double by JOHN SIlL-
LY in the 7th inning. The final
score was 16-14 in a game that
will be long remembered by
those who participated. CHRIS
SULLIVAN of the 2nd All-Stars
laced a grand slam HR inside
the park to spark the 2nd All-
Stars during the early going.
Meanwhile, Los Angeles was
dumping all other agencies in
the losers' bracket and won the
chance to go up against the All- •
Stars in the Championship
game held on Sunday. The All-
Stars were not to be denied the 	 •
coveted title. GARY BERTUC-
CI unloaded a shot with the
bags loaded and 2 out that is
probably still going. This home-
run, coupled with an outstand-
ing display of hits and defen-
sive plays, broke the game open
early and the All-Stars wrapped
it all up, winning easily, 18-10.
JOE VIGIL started on the
mound, went the distance, and
had L.A. in check throughout
the finale. To single out any in-
dividual star for the series was
almost impossible. Every mem-
ber contributed greatly to the
team's success. KEN SAND-
STROM, who hit 5 HR's and
DAN WHITE, who was 11 for
18 (11 hits, 18 at bats), and
scored 9 runs, were the tourna-
ment's most valuable players.

All in all, the All-Stars had a
tremendously successful season
with just one flaw. Next season,
we'll have just one stone left un-
turned and that's to clean the
Fire Department's clock. Had
it not been for the 9 unearned
runs we gave them in the first
2 innings, they would never
have won this year. The series
now stands even, one win	 • 4
apiece.

Jakies, wait till next year.
Frank J. Falzon
Softball Commisioner

Final Standings South
Lake Tahoe Softball

S.F.P.D. Bowling Team #2 is presented with a trophy for winning the
Municipal Employees' Bowling League. Pictured (left to right) L. Ferrogiaro;
C. Wettstein, Team Captain, presenting the trophy to Chief D. Scott; J.
Vai,derford and F. Watson. Team members absent were W. Wieger, V. game was a close fought con-
Bertuccelli and W. Thiffault.	 er way. Sorry to report, that the

Fire Department won by a
score of 13 to 11. After the

test in which it could gone eith- game while pictures were being
this is how they bowled.	 ten, Commissioner of Soft-

•

	

	 Grand ball, Frank Falzon of Homicide,Total
1. Pete Libert-Co. "K"	

was presented with a well de-
served plaque from the softball

	

(Solo's) ..............................1878	 league. It was in appreciation
2. Cary Bertucci-Co. "D" 1838 for all the hard work he put into
3. Bifi Wilson-Co. "A" ......1829 making this season a bigger
4. Rich Mittemiller- Co. 	 success than last. T h a n k s,

	

"K" (ATE) ......................1755	 Frank, from all of us.
5. Frank Petuya-Co.

	

• "E" ....................................1728 	 Speaking for myself, it was
6. Ken Waite-Co. "H" ......1726 my pleasure tO be the manager
7. Rich Widinger-4cade- 	 of the Headquarters Co. AKA

	

emy ....................................1715	 "Over the hill gang," soft-
ball team. We all enjoyed this8. Ken Davis-Co. "A" ......1701

9. Tom Jones-Co. "B" ......1678 	 seaSon, and are already look-
10. Vic Bertuccelli-Com.	 ing forward to next year. It also

	

Rel.......................................1661	 gave us a chance to meet and
11. Joe Stone-Co. "E" ........1646 become acquainted with a lot
12.Ken Katz-Co. "A" ........i&o of young fellows we don't get
13. Al Lambert-Co. "E" ....1584 	 a chance to meet, because of
14. Joe Allegro Jr. - Co	 • different working conditions.

	

"A" ......................................1540 	 GOLFERS - The South of
15. Bifi Thiffault - City	 Market Boys Association invites

	

Prison ................................1534	 all golfers to participate in their
From Charlie Wettstein of 8th Annual Benefit Golf Tourn-

Narcotics comes this additiOnal ament to be played at Sharps
bowling news and picture.	 Park on Monday, Aug. 14th with

S.F.P.D. Team No. 2 won the •starting times between 8:30
Municipal Employee's Bowling a.m. & 12: 30.
League at the Serra Bowl for The proceeds will benefit the
the 1971-1972 season, over 17 Aid to Retarded Children, Inc.
other teams consisting of mem- A $15.00 donation covers fees,
bers of other City agencies. The refreshments during the day, a
Police Department has spon- buffet dinner at Nick's at Rock-
sored two teams in this league away, and prizes.

	

for the past 27 years, and this 	 For tickets call Ernie Lotti,
win by Team No. 2 is the first 587-4297.
by a police team since the 1955- TRACK & FIELD - John
1956 season. Our congratula- Comisky-CPC (Mounted) and
tions to all.	 his partner Dan O'Leary also of

On July 8th at 1300 hrs. our the mounted patrol are round-
All-Star Softball team played ing into shape for the Olympics.
the All-Star team from the Fire John is running 10 miles and
Department at Rossi Field. The over a day, and has lost 20

pounds. He will be that much
lighter over last year when he
competed in the Four Mile
Cross Country, and did an ex-
cellent job, He says he is in tip
top shape this year. Dan O-
Leary is one of our finest sprint
men, and had it not been for a
pulled muscle last year, he
would have been in the top
three places in the sprint
events. Good luck this year
Dan.

If you pass by Pacifica on
your way down the peninsula,
watch out for flying objects.
That will be Gary Pisciotto, of
B. S. S. practicing throwing
the javelin.

In Novato watch out for Ken
Scaliinini, 6 mile cross coun-

TOM GRIFFIN, Co. D., "barks" out orders to crew as they finish 2,000 try champ, Ken was second last
meter length of Lake Merced. Stroke seat Mark Hurley Co. H, Three seat year, but this year he plans on
Tom Dougherty Co. B, Two seat Bill Miller Co. I, and Bow Andy Boles Co. D. being number one.

Joe Currie is keeping himself
in shape for the Shot Putt, he is
practicing in his back yard. No
fear of anyone coming over the
fence while the 16 pound shot is
flying around.

Two men from Co. "D" will
handle the Pole Valut for us
this year, Bob McAllister and
Tom Griffin, while Sgt. Tony
Ribera of Co. "A" and Walt
Scott also from the Central will
compete. Tony wifi be in the
sprints, while Walt will be one
of our distance men. Myself, I
will represent part of the Sen-
ior division, we are all looking
forward to the trip.

In future editions of this paper
I will interview some of our
members, and do a background
report on their sports activities
before they entered the depart-
ment. We have a lot of men
who were great in football,
baseball, track, and other types
of athietics, that are known to
some members of the depart-
ment, but not to all. For in-
stance. Did you know that Tony
Piazza of Co. "K" Three wheel-
ers held the record for the mile
in San Francisco, for many
years. He accomplished this
with many days of hard, deter-
mined work while attending
Balboa High School, I know, it
was my pleasure to be on the
same team with Tony.

HANDBALL & TABLE TEN-
MS NEWS - Chief Scott and
Deputy Chief Keays will com-
pete in Handball in this years
Olympics, along with Bob Bra-
dy, Lieut. Bill Koening, Capt.
Charles Korelec, Gene Sim-
mons, Ray Crosat, Bill Peister,
Vick Assia, Roger Battaglia, Ed
Dullea, and Dennis (Masked
Marvel) Devlin. A great team,
we should walk off with a lot of
medals. Deputy Chief Keays
and Bob Brady are former Na-
tional Double Champs. Chief of
Inspectors Charles Barca, will
be our Table Tennis representa-
tive with high expectations that
he will come home with a Gold
Medal.

Have a nice vacation, and
send me any news you have, in
care of Dan Nilan Juvenile Bu-
reau.
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Salutes
Sixth: Annual 1972

Calif órniu Police Olympics
September 7th, 8th. & 9th, 1972

San Diego, California

LUCK ... S.F. P.E .
E

On Rouhne Rkrol
B SG.Yastht±sky

- ON VACATION -
See You Next Month

Personnel
RETIREMENTS

8- 9-72----William H. Becker, Lieut., Co. D, Service Pension
8- 6-72—Mortimer J. Considine, Lieut., Co. I, Service Pension
8- 4-72—Robert C. Gremminger, Lieut., Co K-Solo, 31 yrs., Service Pension
8- 1-72—Thomas F. Schibusch, Ptlm., City Prison, 25 yrs., Service Pension
7-26-72—Arthur L. Posner, Ptlm., Co. A, 30 yrs., Service Pension
7-22-72—Henry H. Kind, Insp. Crim. mv., 25 yrs., Service Pension
7-19-72—Marvin J. Green, Ptlm., Co. H, Disability Pension
7-1 8-72—James P. Kirwan, Lieut., Co. B, 30 yrs., Service Pension
7-14-72—William J. Cunnane, Sgt., Co. E, 30 yrs., Service Pension
7-12-72—Remberto Cano, Ptlm., Co. D, 25 yrs., Service Pension
7-1 2-72--Mervyn C. Chioino, Sgt., Co. G, 32 yrs., Service Pension
7-12-72—Donald T. Davas, Ptlm., Co. A, 25 yrs., Service Pension
7- 5-72—John M. Hart, Ptlm., Co. H, 27 yrs., Service Pension
7- 2-72—Willis G. Kennedy, Ptlm., Co. K, 5 yrs., Disability Pension
7- 2-72--Clark F. Keyer, Ptlm., Co. A, 27 yrs., Disability Pension
7- 2-72—Joseph Rinken, lnsp., Narcotics, 25 yrs., Service Pension
7- 2-72—Eugene A. Varni, Ptlm., Co. K-Solo, 13 yrs., Disability Pension
7- 1-72—Henry Strong, Sgt., Co. A, 43 yrs., Service Pension

6- 1 -72—Peter Conroy, Capt., Patrol But, Service Pension
5-1 1-72—David N. Lomski, PtIm., Co. A, 22 yrs., Disability Pension
3-1 8-72—John S. King, Ptlm., 2 yrs., Disability Pension
2- 9-72--George A. Korber, Ptlm., Co. B, 14 ?rs., Disability Pension

DEATHS

7-24-72—Philip G. Kiely, Captain, Co. D

6-26-72—Henry Branco, Patrolman, Co. D
6-18-72—Lawrence Kazakoff, Patrolman, Co. D

5-19-72—Michael .J. O'Mahoney, Inspector, Crim. lnv.
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j• HOMESTEAD SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION . SINCE 1887

RED

Extends to All Police Officers an Invitation to Join Its

GOLD CARD MEMBERSHIP CLUB

THE GOLD CARD ENTITLES YOU TO:

FREE
NOTARY SERVICES
MONEY ORDERS
TRAVELERS' CHEQUES
NOTE COLLECTIONS
USE OF COMMUNITY HALL FOR YOUR
FUND RAISING EVENTS (Non-profit)

THE HOMESTEAD GOLD CARD ENTITLES YOU TO USE US AS A
REFERENCE AND FOR IDENTIFICATION

THE USUAL $1000.00 minimum account will be WAIVED FOR
POLICEMEN ONLY! You may open your account with as little as $5.00 and

still receive GOLD CARD MEMBERSHIP!

- OFFICES -

SAN FRANCISCO	 MARIN COUNTY
5757 Geary Boulevard 	 387-4300	 Sausalito
4638 Mission Street 	 334-9720	 675 Bridgeway	 332-0580
130 West Portal 	 661-1440	 San Rafael

221 Third Street
Montecito Shopping Center 456-3350

EAST BAY
Antioch, 1411 A Street 	 757-5711

Opening Soon—	 J t
Dublin, Mountain View Branches
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